All data and source code can be found in: <https://github.com/hsueh-lab/FFT>

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Filamentous fungi are among the most ubiquitous organisms on Earth. Their unique way of growth, i.e., by developing complex networks, allows them to survive in and colonize even the most inhospitable environments \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref001]\]. Filamentous fungi can easily adapt to different environmental conditions \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref002]\] and change their nutritional requirements according to resource availability \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref003]\]. One of the best examples of such adaptation is nematode-trapping fungi (NTF), which develop complex trapping devices under low nutrient conditions to capture and consume nematodes \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref004]\]. Consequently, these fungi may have great potential as biocontrol agents against parasitic nematodes \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref005]\]. However, they often fail to establish in agricultural soils and their trapping behavior is rarely observed under natural conditions \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref006]\]. Therefore, in order to employ NTF to control nematode populations, more detailed characterization of their growth and trapping behavior and a deeper understanding of their biology is urgently needed \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref003]\]. One of the main obstacles to studying these fungi, and filamentous fungi in general, is the lack of tools for efficiently characterizing their growth and morphology \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref007],[@pcbi.1007428.ref008]\].

The growth of filamentous fungi is often characterized using measures such as colony radius or fresh/dry weight \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref009]--[@pcbi.1007428.ref014]\], which do not capture the complexity of the mycelium. Other features such as conidiation or spore formation are frequently measured by means of time-consuming manual techniques \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref011],[@pcbi.1007428.ref013],[@pcbi.1007428.ref015]\]. Moreover, other fungal structures such as the traps developed by NTF are measured manually \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref010],[@pcbi.1007428.ref012],[@pcbi.1007428.ref016]\]. Thus, it is challenging to produce objective and quantitative results, and to capture subtle phenotypic differences using these approaches. In addition, vague and subjective terms such as "irregular growth", "bulbous" or "fluffy\" are commonly used in the literature to describe the morphology of fungal colonies \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref017],[@pcbi.1007428.ref018]\]. These imprecise descriptions make comparison of growth phenotypes between different mutants difficult and represent a limitation for the study of fungal biology.

Fortunately, fungi grow at a spatial and time scale that can be easily captured using basic imaging devices. Thus, together with the increasing availability of new technologies, this feature has resulted in the development of image analysis techniques to characterize different aspects of fungal biology \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref019]\], including programs to characterize germination of fungal spores \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref020]\], differentiation of aerial spore types \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref021]\], and measurement of the area of fungal cultures \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref022]\]. However, these tools are often developed for very specific experimental setups and require prior image analysis or programming experience, limiting their accessibility to fungal biologists.

In response to these challenges, we have developed Fungal Feature Tracker (FFT). This user-friendly tool automatically characterizes several fungal phenotypes using images that can be obtained by means of basic imaging devices. FFT can be used to study different fungal species and conditions at various image scales and resolutions. Relying on simple built-in image analysis functions, FFT is able to quantitatively characterize conidiation, conidia morphology and different aspects of the mycelium, including the growth area, number of hyphal tips and total length of the hyphae. In addition, we have developed a function within FFT for detecting and counting the traps developed by NTF.

Here, we introduce FFT to the fungal research community. To illustrate the potential of this tool, we conducted a detailed phenotypic comparison of different fungal species and strains. We present a set of simple experimental set-ups that rely on basic methods and devices that can be used in most laboratories to characterize fungal phenotypes. The results of our phenotypic analyses demonstrate that FFT detects subtle differences in morphology and growth at both strain and species level. In summary, we believe that FFT will prove to be a valuable tool for mycology labs to automatize daily tasks and produce quantitative data, likely generating novel findings and providing additional insights into fungal biology.

Results {#sec002}
=======

Quantitative measurements of conidia morphology {#sec003}
-----------------------------------------------

The spore morphology function of FFT detects different sizes and shapes of spores and conidia, and measures their different morphological features. In order to illustrate the power of FFT, we compared the conidial morphologies of five different filamentous fungal species (*Arthrobotrys oligospora* (TWF154), *A*. *musiformis*, *A*. *thaumasia*, *Trichoderma reesei*, and *Neurospora crassa*) in terms of their length, width, area and circularity. For each fungal species, we tested different parameter combinations in the calibration tab and determined the final parameter values by visual examination of the results. Subsequently, we used this parameter configuration to execute the spore morphology function of FFT on 10 images displaying between 1 and 3 conidia. FFT accurately detected the conidia of all studied fungal species despite their clear differences in shape and size ([Fig 1](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}, top; note how FFT correctly delineated the conidia in blue). In addition, the program can be used to measure length and width (blue lines), given by the longest and shortest axes of the best-fit ellipse, respectively. These measurements obtained for each single conidium are shown in the bottom panels of [Fig 1](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Characterization of the conidial morphology of five different fungal species using FFT.\
Results generated by the conidia/spore morphology function of FFT for images representing conidia of five different species (Top). Area (A), length (B), width (C) and circularity (D) of conidia for different fungal species, as assessed from 10 images per fungal species by FFT, where \* represents significance levels of unpaired t-test.](pcbi.1007428.g001){#pcbi.1007428.g001}

Conidial area varied significantly among the different fungal species ([Fig 1A](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, FFT detected a substantial difference in the size of conidia from NTF, which were bigger than those of the other assessed fungi. For instance, *A*. *thaumasia* presented the largest conidia (average size \~645 μm^2^), whereas the smallest conidia were those of *T*. *reesei* (average size \~22 μm^2^). The results obtained for conidial length and width ([Fig 1B and 1C](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}) are consistent with the data on conidial area. Within the NTF, *A*. *musiformis* conidia were of similar average length to those of *A*. *thaumasia*, whereas average conidial width in *A*. *musiformis* was closer to that of *A*. *oligospora*, resulting in values for *A*. *musiformis* conidial area lying between those of the other two species.

To measure conidial shape, FFT computes circularity ([Fig 1D](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Circularity values close to one, such as those observed for *T*. *reesei* and *N*. *crassa*, correspond to almost perfect circles. This feature could be clearly observed for the detected conidia ([Fig 1](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}, top), being very rounded for *T*. *reesei* and *N*. *crassa* and elongated in the nematode-trapping species.

In addition, we employed FFT to capture morphological differences among the conidia of three strains of *A*. *oligospora* ([S1 Fig](#pcbi.1007428.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, very few differences were observed for the morphological features we assessed. Only the length of the conidia produced by strain TWF132 was slightly longer than that of the other two strains.

Automated spore counting by FFT {#sec004}
-------------------------------

Conidia quantification is a daily task in many fungal laboratories. Consequently, we assessed the versatility of the spore/conidia counting function of FFT using a simple experimental set-up. For this purpose, we tested FFT using images captured at different resolutions of the fungal species and strains described in the previous section, thus representing a wide range of conidial sizes and shapes. When acquiring these images, it was important to take into account magnification and resolution since spores/conidia should be represented by more than one pixel in order to be efficiently detected. For example, images obtained with a basic digital camera and a microscope up to a magnification of 16X and average resolution will produce acceptable results when studying large spores such as those produced by NTF. In contrast, images obtained at the same magnification of *T*. *reesei* or *N*. *crassa* conidia may contain small dust particles or lighter areas that could give rise to false positive data (noise detected as conidia).

[Fig 2](#pcbi.1007428.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows the conidia detected and computed by FFT from images obtained at 80X magnification (image size \~ 1.3 mm x 1 mm). FFT excluded hyphae and recognized conidia of different size and shape, including the small conidia of *T*. *reesei* and *N*. *crassa*. The performance of FFT's spore/conidia counting algorithm in terms of percent error is also shown in [Fig 2](#pcbi.1007428.g002){ref-type="fig"}. To compute performance, we manually counted the number of conidia in 10 images per species and compared this number to that obtained using FFT on the same images using the following formula: $$Percent\ error\ FFT = \frac{Spores\ counted\ by\ the\ FFT - Spores\ manually\ counted\ }{Spores\ manually\ counted}$$

![Results of the conidia/spore counting function of FFT for five different fungal species.\
Example of the conidia detected by FFT (blue) overlaid on the original images for each of the studied fungal species. Bar chart representing the performance of FFT as percent error between the conidia detected by FFT versus the number of manually counted conidia for 10--15 images per species.](pcbi.1007428.g002){#pcbi.1007428.g002}

Using this measure, percent error is positive when FFT detects more spores that when manually counted and is negative when FFT misses spores that where manually counted. We observed that average values of percent error are close to 0 for most species, which indicates a good overall performance of FFT in terms of conidial counts. Even though we used the same parameters (see the section "**Fungal Feature Tracker (FFT) interface and workflow**" below**)** to compute the number of conidia in all images of each of the fungal species we assessed, the percent error is below 5% for most of these images. The spores of *T*. *reesei* are small and numerous (average of 380 conidia per image), meaning that noise in the form of dust or irregularities in the media can be easily confused with small conidia. Therefore, we adopted a conservative approach and selected restrictive parameters to ensure that only conidia clearly distinguishable as such are detected by FFT. This approach results in a slight underestimation of the numbers of *T*. *reesei* conidia, as shown in [Fig 2](#pcbi.1007428.g002){ref-type="fig"}.

We also studied conidiation in different strains of *A*. *oligospora* after 7 days of growth. Since *A*. *oligospora* conidia are larger than those of other fungi ([Fig 1](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}), we could detect them at a magnification of 16X. Images obtained at that magnification contained all the conidia in a 5 μl drop of spore solution. Therefore, we were able to compute the total number of conidia produced by each strain in an entire 5 cm Petri-dish after 7 days of cultivation. [Fig 3](#pcbi.1007428.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the results obtained by FFT for 10 images per strain. Strain TWF154 produced the most conidia, with an average of 848 conidia per 5ul of spore solution, equivalent to 169,600 conidia per Petri-dish, whereas strain TWF132 produced the least amount of conidia per Petri-dish ([Fig 3](#pcbi.1007428.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Differences in conidiation for three strains of *A*. *oligospora* as evaluated by FFT.\
Number of spores detected in a 5 μl droplet of spore solution extracted from cultures of strains TWF154, TWF132 and TWF102, respectively (A-C), together with a bar chart representing the results obtained from 10 droplets per strain (D). In the bar chart, \* represents significance levels of unpaired t-test and error bars represent SD.](pcbi.1007428.g003){#pcbi.1007428.g003}

Comparison of mycelial development among different fungal strains, species and media conditions using FFT {#sec005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mycelium characterization function of FFT quantitatively computes several fungal measures from images of the mycelium such as total length, area covered by the mycelium, and the number of hyphal tips. This function works both on single images and on sets of images representing a temporal series, thus reflecting mycelial growth.

In order to achieve high quality results, the mycelium characterization function of FFT requires high contrast images with low noise. Such images can easily be obtained using fluorescent dyes to generate images showing a bright mycelium on a dark background so that noise (such as media irregularities) is not observed. Several fluorescence dyes require cell fixation or can stain mycelia for only short time periods \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref023]--[@pcbi.1007428.ref025]\], in some cases fading within minutes after their application. However, SCRI Renaissance 2200 (SR2200) can stain fungal cell walls without arresting growth \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref026]\], allowing mycelial development to be captured in high quality images at consecutive time-points.

We tested the accuracy of the mycelium characterization function of FFT using a set of 10 fluorescence images showing different stages of the mycelium developed by *A*. *oligospora* (strain TWF154). We constructed ground truths of each image (see examples in [S2 Fig](#pcbi.1007428.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and computed precision, recall, F-measure and Matthews Correlation Coefficient (MCC), all of which are measures widely used to assess the performance of image detection algorithms \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref027]\]. In [Table 1](#pcbi.1007428.t001){ref-type="table"}, we present the values obtained for each of these measures for the mycelium detected by FFT from each of the 10 images. For all these measures, a value of 1 represents a perfect detection, so values close to 1 represent accurate detections. The averages for all the studied measures are high and within the ranges obtained using similar image analysis approaches \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref027],[@pcbi.1007428.ref028]\], indicating that the images detected by FFT accurately represent the mycelia.

10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007428.t001

###### Accuracy measures of FFT analysis of 10 images of *A*. *oligospora*. Precision, Recall, F-measure and MCC computed for binary images assessed using FFT with respect to its ground truth counterpart for each image of our test set.

![](pcbi.1007428.t001){#pcbi.1007428.t001g}

  Image          Precision       Recall          F-measure       MCC
  -------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------
  Image_1.tif    0.919095        0.935303        0.927128        0.927148 
  Image_2.tif    0.940063        0.904453        0.921915        0.922053 
  Image_3.tif    0.946519        0.899735        0.922534        0.922789 
  Image_4.tif    0.977794        0.959518        0.96857         0.968538 
  Image_5.tif    0.972707        0.887039        0.9279          0.928646 
  Image_6.tif    0.979515        0.975519        0.977513        0.977501 
  Image_7.tif    0.954029        0.788399        0.863342        0.867146 
  Image_8.tif    0.83871         0.791371        0.814353        0.814566 
  Image_9.tif    0.955857        0.900261        0.927226        0.927601 
  Image_10.tif   0.941232        0.919489        0.930233        0.930247
  **Average**    **0.9425521**   **0.8961087**   **0.9180714**   **0.930247**

As an example, we show in [Fig 4A--4C](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"} the changes in mycelia of a stained *A*. *oligospora*, as tracked by FFT from a time-series of images. [Fig 4A--4C](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"} represent composites of data obtained at each time-point, including the number and positions of hyphal tips (A), the area covered by the mycelium over time (calculated as the convex hull of the mycelium) (B), and the extent of the mycelium at each time point (presented as a colored heatmap) (C), with this latter revealing how total mycelial length (computed as the length of all hyphal segments) changes over time (see the section "**Mycelial characterization**" under "**FFT Functions**" below for details of how these characteristics were defined).

![Output of the mycelium characterization function of FFT for different *A*. *oligospora* strains.\
Changes in the developing mycelium of *A*. *oligospora* (strain TWF154) over 72 hours, computed from the time-series of mathematical graphs generated by FFT (Top). A. Change over time of the area covered by mycelium, computed as the convex hull of all nodes in the mathematical graph for each time-point. B. Positions of the hyphal tips at each time-point. C. Overlay of the hyphal segments (edges) at different time-points showing development of the mathematical graph over time. Fungal features detected in images of the TWF154, TWF132 and TWF102 strains after 72 hours of growth (D, E, F, respectively). Area covered by the mycelium (blue polygon), mathematical graph representing the hyphal segments (green network), and hyphal tips (yellow dots) detected by FFT. The graphical representations show changes over time for the number of hyphal tips (G), total mycelial length (H), and the area covered by the mycelium (I), computed as the mean of six replicates per strain and time-point.](pcbi.1007428.g004){#pcbi.1007428.g004}

We studied growth from single spores on LNM over 72 hours for three different strains of *A*. *oligospora* (TWF154, TWF132, TWF102). To do this, we collected single conidia from each fungal strain and stained them directly with SR2200. For each of the three *A*. *oligospora* strains, we present in [Fig 4D, 4E and 4F](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"} the last image of a temporal series obtained by FFT representing growth from a single conidium after 72 hours. FFT very accurately detected the mycelium for all strains (green networks in [Fig 4D, 4E and 4F](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the area covered by the mycelium (blue polygons) and the detected hyphal tips (yellow dots) were accurately characterized in all strains. Averages of the different measures computed for six replicates of each strain and time-point are also presented as graphs in [Fig 4G, 4H and 4I](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These graphs show that TWF154 grew faster and formed more hyphal tips and segments than the other two *A*. *oligospora* strains, with TWF154 having 4-fold more hyphal tips and segments than TWF102 by the end of the experiment ([Fig 4G and 4H](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, TWF154 colonized the entire studied growth area ([Fig 4I](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"}) within the 72-hour experimental period. We performed a Mann Whitney test (MWT) \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref029]\] to find statistical differences between pairs of growth curves. While the two first measures showed a significant difference between the studied strains, the area covered by the mycelium follows a similar trend for TWF102 and TWF132 (p-value 0.18, [S1 Table](#pcbi.1007428.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the mycelial networks formed by these strains have different densities. This finding would have been overlooked by simply using colony radius to measure mycelial development, highlighting the need to compute several measurements in order to fully characterize mycelial dynamics.

We conducted a second experiment in which we added dye to different media instead of staining the spores. To do so, we placed a drop of spore solution obtained from three fungal species (*A*. *oligospora*, *T*. *reesei* and *N*. *crassa*) on plates of PDA (nutrient-rich) or LNM (nutrient-poor) media mixed with SR2200 and recorded the growth of the spores for 48 hours. In [Fig 5A--5F](#pcbi.1007428.g005){ref-type="fig"}), we present images showing the changes in mycelial growth detected by FFT at time intervals for each fungal species and type of medium. These plots reveal clear differences in mycelial density and area coverage among the fungal species and for the different media, with these differences better reflected by the quantitative data produced by FFT and graphically presented in [Fig 5G--5L](#pcbi.1007428.g005){ref-type="fig"}; averages of two replicates per strain, type of media, and time-point for the total number of hyphal tips, total mycelial length and the area covered by the mycelium). Sigmoidal growth curves were apparent for each of the three fungal species and for both types of media ([Fig 5I and 5L](#pcbi.1007428.g005){ref-type="fig"}), which is typical of filamentous fungal growth \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref030],[@pcbi.1007428.ref031]\]. A lag phase, the duration of which varied depending on the species, is followed by an almost exponential growth phase, after which most species reached a plateau (once the studied growth area was full of hyphae).

![Mycelium development of different fungal species and in different media, as captured by FFT.\
Images showing the evolution of the mathematical graphs generated by FFT and representing 48 hours of growth on LNM (A-C) and PDA (D-F) media for each fungal species. Measures of mycelia over time, obtained as the mean of two replicates per species and time-point for LNM (G-I) and PDA (J-L) media.](pcbi.1007428.g005){#pcbi.1007428.g005}

Growth in the two different types of media differed considerably for each of the species, with all of them developing more than twice the number of hyphal tips and doubling their final total length in PDA compared to LNM. Interestingly, the area covered by mycelium is similar for both LNM and PDA by 48 hours, suggesting that all three species can efficiently colonize their surroundings irrespective of the media used. Differences in mycelial development were more pronounced in PDA in which each species exhibits very distinctive growth behavior resulting in low Mann Whitney Test (MWT) p-values ([S2 Table](#pcbi.1007428.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), especially compared to those obtained in LNM. Of the three species we assessed, *N*. *crassa* exhibited the most efficient colonizing behavior. This fungus had colonized the entire growth area in both nutrient conditions within 48 hours and, in PDA, it covered the full area within the first 24 hours of the experiment. However, *N*. *crassa* develops more sparse networks when compared to those of *T*. *reesei*. This latter fungus seems to develop more slowly, but generates more hyphal tips and a denser network. We found that *A*. *oligospora* grew more slowly than the other two species and did not cover the entire growth area within 48 hours. However, the final total mycelial length of *A*. *oligospora* was very similar to that of *N*. *crassa*, suggesting that *A*. *oligospora* makes more compact and dense networks.

FFT can characterize complex fungal structures such as fungal traps {#sec006}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

NTF develop traps to capture and consume nematodes. However, the trapping abilities of these fungi vary greatly, even among closely-related fungal species and in different types of media \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref004],[@pcbi.1007428.ref032],[@pcbi.1007428.ref033]\]. Quantifying trap formation by different strains is crucial to study the trapping behavior of these fungal predators \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref004]\].

In order to quantify differences in trapping ability, we developed a trap counting function as part of the FFT program. FFT can very precisely distinguish traps from the rest of the mycelium ([Fig 6A--6C](#pcbi.1007428.g006){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, FFT revealed significant differences in trap formation between the three assessed strains of *A*. *oligospora* ([Fig 6D](#pcbi.1007428.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Each of the images in [Fig 6A--6C](#pcbi.1007428.g006){ref-type="fig"} represents an area of about 2.5 mm x 2.1 mm, and the average number of traps in an image ranged from 15 (TWF102) to 48 (TWF132).

![Performance of the trap counting function of FFT for three strains of *A*. *oligospora*.\
Images show the traps detected by FFT, highlighted in blue in the original images (A-C). The bar chart (D) shows the difference in trap number between the different strains of *A*. *oligospora*, as computed using the average of three images per replicate for a total of five replicates (\* represents significance levels of unpaired t-test and error bars represent SD).](pcbi.1007428.g006){#pcbi.1007428.g006}

Discussion {#sec007}
==========

We have developed FFT, software for efficiently and quantitatively characterizing fungal growth and morphology. Through image analysis algorithms, FFT overcomes the subjectivity characteristic of manual analytical techniques and can simultaneously assess different phenotypic attributes. In addition, the complexity of the mycelium and morphological changes over time can be established using FTT. Moreover, FFT can examine several images at once, allowing semi-automatic analysis and giving rise to vast amounts of data capturing the biological diversity of fungi.

One of the main advantages of FFT is its versatility. Here, we used FFT to assess several phenotypic attributes from images captured with different imaging devices, at varying magnifications and resolutions. In addition, FFT utilizes simple image analysis functions to generate accurate results with minimal user interaction. For instance, only four parameters are needed to execute the entire FFT pipeline, and the effect of these parameters on the images can be examined in real time during the calibration process. Furthermore, apart from providing quantitative data outputs, FFT generates graphical outputs that facilitate visual inspection of results.

We focused on simple and easily available experimental techniques and imaging devices. All the experimental set-ups used in this manuscript are highly replicable, so most fungal research labs can generate results of similar quality. Other techniques and imaging devices may also produce images compatible with the different functions of FFT. However, certain criteria for image acquisition should be met to achieve optimal results with FFT. First, high contrast between the fungal features to be analyzed and the background is strongly recommended to aid the calibration process. Second, good image resolution is also required for FFT to produce reliable results. For example, a fungal spore or fungal trap should be represented by several pixels in order to be successfully characterized. Third, it is important to consider that image analysis may not be the best method to analyze structures occurring in three-dimensional space, such as aerial hyphae.

The scenarios studied in this manuscript only represent a small sample of all the possibilities that FFT has to offer. We focused on our own research interests and two model filamentous fungi (*N*. *crassa* and *T*. *reesei*), but the live-imaging techniques and image analysis algorithms described herein should produce analogous results for many filamentous fungi. Moreover, by using SR2200 to stain the fungal wall, we could follow fungal development without needing to perform genetic manipulations such as expressing GFP fluorescence, which can be challenging for many non-model fungal species \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref034]\]. Considering the results obtained for the fungal strains and species we studied, FFT could be used to examine morphological differences in fungal growth and sporulation under different environmental conditions and between different fungal species. Furthermore, FFT can aid the study of genetic differences affecting the growth and morphology of fungi. For instance, one of the main obstacles to using NTF as biocontrol agents arises from their inability to become established in agricultural soils \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref006]\]. FFT could be used to select fungal strains exhibiting enhanced trapping and colonization ability, potentially identifying strains that are more suited to be used as a biocontrol agents.

We wanted to provide the fungal research community with a simple tool for studying images of fungi at different stages of development. Image analysis tools that have been developed for other biological systems such as neurons \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref035]\], plant roots \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref036]\] and cells \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref037]\] may provide adequate results from fungal images. However, since fungi grow at a different scale, under different conditions and may be imaged using different devices to those systems, fungal imaging presents its own challenges, which is a major reason we decided to develop FFT specifically for the analysis of fungal images.

Unfortunately the wide scope and versatility of FFT hinders full automation of the image analysis process. In order to automatically calibrate the FFT algorithm, prior knowledge about the images is required, including the image acquisition settings and some morphological aspects of the studied fungi. The accuracy of the results generated by FFT depends on the calibration step, so adequate calibration is crucial. In addition, users should visually assess the quality of FFT outputs. For a more accurate performance, we suggest constructing ground truths in the images of interest and then computing image analysis performance measures (such as those described in [S1 Text](#pcbi.1007428.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Overall, FFT represents a user-friendly tool that has been custom built for the analysis of fungal morphology and growth. It is highly versatile, allowing for the study of numerous fungal species and growth scenarios, and relies on images that can be generated from a wide range of devices. Therefore, we believe that incorporation of FFT into mycological laboratories will enhance the quantity and quality of data and present new avenues for fungal research.

Materials and methods {#sec008}
=====================

Organisms and media {#sec009}
-------------------

Five filamentous fungal species: *Arthrobotrys oligospora* (TWF154, TWF132 and TWF102), *Arthrobotrys musifortis* (TWF105), *Arthrobotrys thaumasia* (TWF678), *Neurospora crassa* (FGSC2489) and *Trichoderma reseei* (QM6a) were studied in order to demonstrate the versatility of FFT. *Arthrobotrys* species are NTF able to capture and consume nematodes by developing complex adhesive networks \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref003]\]. *N*. *crassa* and *T*. *reesei* were selected because they represent widely studied filamentous fungi \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref038],[@pcbi.1007428.ref039]\]. All fungal strains and species were cultured on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) medium plates at 25°C in a dark incubator for 7 days prior to conducting experiments. In addition, *Caenorhabditis elegans* nematodes (N2) were used to trigger trap formation in *A*. *oligospora*.

Image acquisition {#sec010}
-----------------

### Conidiation {#sec011}

Spore suspension of fungal strains was inoculated on 5 cm PDA (YPD for *N*. *crassa*) plates and incubated for 5 days at 25°C in the dark. Next, 2 ml of ddH~2~O was added to each plate and conidia were carefully scratched off from the surface of the mycelium. The ddH~2~O from the plate was first filtered through two layers of non-woven cloth (to exclude extraneous hyphae) and then transferred to a 2 ml centrifuge tube for centrifugation at 13,000 x *g* for 1 minute. For each tube, 1 ml of supernatant was extracted and 10 x 5 μl droplets of the remaining solution were placed on an LNM Petri-dish. Each droplet was imaged using a Zeiss Stemi 305 Stereo Microscope (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) and a Zeiss Axiocam ERc 5s Microscope Camera (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) at a resolution of 80X and 16X, for the conidiation study of fungal species and *A*. *oligospora* strains, respectively. The images comprised 2290×1920 pixels, representing an area of about 1.3 x 1 mm for the 80X images and 6.3 x 5.3 mm for the 16X images.

### Conidia morphology {#sec012}

To study the morphology of conidia, conidia of different fungal species were stained by calcofluor white (Sigma) and imaged by an Axiovert 200M fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) at 400X using ultraviolet light and a blue/cyan filter. The resulting images represent an area of 347 x 260 μm and contain 1--3 conidia.

### Trap counting {#sec013}

*A*. *oligospora* only develops traps in low nutrient environments in the presence of nematodes (4). Consequently, *A*. *oligospora* strains were first cultured for 2 days in 3.5 cm diameter LNM-containing Petri-dishes. Then, 30 adult living *C*. *elegans* nematodes were placed on the Petri-dishes for 6 hour and subsequently washed out from the plates with M9 buffer (22 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 42 mM Na2 HPO~4~, 86 mM NaCl). After an additional 18 hours of growth, *A*. *oligospora* strains were imaged using a Zeiss Stemi 305 Stereo Microscope (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) and a Zeiss Axiocam ERc 5s Microscope Camera (Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany). Three 40X images of the mycelium (size 2.5 x 2.1 mm) per plate were captured at random for 6 plates per strain, yielding a total of 18 images per strain.

### Mycelium quantification {#sec014}

To characterize early mycelial growth of the *A*. *oligospora* strains, first single conidium were transferred to a 24 well plate containing a thin layer of LNM (200 μl). After 2 hours incubation, 1 ml of SCRI Renaissance 2200 (Renaissance Chemicals) dye (0.1%) was added to each well and led to act for 10 minutes in the dark. Then, each well was washed twice with PBS and the plates were placed on an ImageXpressMicro-XL system (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, California) set up at 25°C and under controlled humidity. Twelve images (1598 x 1598 pixels, size 0.66 x 0.66 cm) representing different parts of the well were captured at 2X magnification every hour for 72 hours. For each time point and well, the 12 images were assembled together (size 2.64 x 2.64 cm) and a mask representing the edge of the well was subtracted.

The growth of the fungal species in different growth media was assessed by adding 7.5μl of SR2200 dye (0.05%) to 15 ml of each type of media (LNM and PDA). 300μl of the stained media was placed in a 12 well plate and 5μl of conidia solution was inoculated on two wells per species and media. ImageXpressMicro-XL system (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, California) was used to capture 2X images every hour for 48 hours. Finally, the images representing each well per time point were assembled resulting in images of 6392 x 6392 pixels and a mask representing the well edge was subtracted from them.

Fungal Feature Tracker (FFT) interface and workflow {#sec015}
---------------------------------------------------

The general workflow of FFT consists of the following three consecutive steps: input selection, calibration, and output configuration. For simplicity, this workflow is common to all quantification functions of FFT, i.e., the workflow is the same irrespective of the phenotypic feature being analyzed. In addition, the user interface is divided into simple tabs, each representing one of the workflow steps ([Fig 7](#pcbi.1007428.g007){ref-type="fig"}), thereby ensuring execution of FFT is user-friendly.

![General workflow of FFT. The "Input options" tab (Top) allows users to select the set of images for analysis and the quantification function to be applied. In the "Calibration" tab (Middle), users can select and test the effect of different parameter combinations on one image from the set of images. FFT output information is defined in the "Output options" tab (Bottom). Once all this information has been provided, the "Run" button executes FFT analysis on all images in the set of images.](pcbi.1007428.g007){#pcbi.1007428.g007}

The first tab is "Input options". In this tab, users can select a folder containing the set of images to be analyzed by FFT. Importantly, all images in the selected folder will be analyzed using the same parameters and, therefore, they should be as homogeneous as possible. For instance, images obtained with different devices or using very different settings should not be part of the same set of images. Additionally, a mask can be selected in this tab to reduce noise present in the set of images. For example, in our case, masks representing the edge of the wells were subtracted from the original images. Since the same mask is subtracted from all images of a given set, we strongly advise only using simple and general masks. Also in the "Input options" tab, the quantification function must be selected. There are four available functions in the current version of FFT: conidia/spore counting, conidia/spore morphology characterization, trap counting, and mycelium characterization. Each of these functions rely on different image analysis algorithms, have their own specific parameters, and result in different outputs. In the section below, we explain the different quantification functions of FFT in more detail.

Once the set of images and the FFT function have been selected, the "Calibration" tab is enabled. The purpose of this tab is to select the parameters that work best with all the images of the set and the selected function. Values of the different parameters can be changed in this tab using sliders. When the value of a parameter is changed, a screen at the center of the "Calibration" tab is updated to show how the chosen parameters affect the output of the function. By default, the output of the selected function is shown for an image randomly selected from among those in the image set, but users can select any image on which to perform the calibration. The outcome of applying the chosen parameters on several images of the set can be checked by clicking the "Test" button. The "Test" button opens a new window showing the output obtained from applying the selected parameters to three randomly selected images of the set. Once an optimal parameter combination has been selected, users must save these parameters by clicking "Save parameters". The calibration can also be performed on a augmented area of an image by selecting the "Zoom" checkbox. This feature is particularly useful for calibrating large images in which features cannot be easily observed using the whole image and to speed up the calibration process since small images can be analyzed faster by FFT.

The final tab, "Output options", allows users to select the location where the FFT outputs are stored. Upon choosing the output directory, the "Run" button becomes active. By clicking this button, the function selected in the "Input options" tab is automatically applied according to the parameters chosen in the "Calibration step" to all images of the selected set. During this execution phase, several files representing the outputs of FFT are generated and stored in the output folder selected in the "Output options" tab.

FFT produces three different outputs irrespective of the selected function. First, a configuration .txt file containing the values of the parameters applied during the execution phase. Second, a table of results in which the first column corresponds to the name of the image and the remaining columns represent features extracted from the image. The extension and name of this table of results can be modified in the "Output options" tab. Third, FFT generates an output image for each image of the set, which represents the original image overlaid with the detected features.

The complete source code of FFT, together with more information on how to execute it and some test images of fungi, can be found at the Hsueh lab github: <https://github.com/hsueh-lab/FFT>.

FFT functions {#sec016}
-------------

### Conidia/spore counting {#sec017}

The purpose of the conidia/spore counting function is to detect and count the number of spores or conidia spread over a transparent background. This function relies on the fact that conidia or spores are darker than the surrounding background. Therefore, strong contrast between the spores and the background in the original images is crucial for this function to perform satisfactorily. In the first step, the original image is transformed into a binary (black and white) image containing only the most important information. To do this, we first inverted the colors of the image so that the spores are represented as white objects against a dark background. We used the MorphologicalBinarize function from Mathematica (Version 11.1.1.0, Wolfram Research Inc., USA) to generate the binary image. This function requires selection of two parameters (the binarization thresholds b1 and b2) in FFT during the calibration step. All image pixels having value greater than the selected threshold for b1 are assigned a value of 1 (white). In addition, all pixels whose value is above the selected b2 threshold and that are connected to the foreground are also assigned a value of 1. The resulting binary image contains several objects in white against a black background. Some of these objects might be spores/conidia and some may represent noise or contamination (such as hyphae or dust). Consequently, users must determine which objects are spores/conidia by filtering according to morphology. To do this, minimum and maximum areas for spores can be defined, as can an elongation threshold. These parameters can be applied to filter out tiny particles that might represent dust or large, long and narrow artifacts that may correspond to hyphal fragments. These three thresholds can be set in the "Calibration" tab, where they are referred to as "Min Area", "Max Area" and "Elongation", respectively. To select the objects that pass this filter, i.e., spores/conidia, we used the `SelectedComponents` function from Mathematica with the above mentioned parameters. The detected spores/conidia are then highlighted in blue and overlaid on the original image as an output image (Figs [2](#pcbi.1007428.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pcbi.1007428.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the detected spores/conidia of each image of the set are counted to generate the results table.

### Conidia/spore morphology {#sec018}

The algorithm of the conidia/spore morphology characterization function is very similar to that used for conidia/spore counting. As for the previous function, binary images are generated using the `MorphologicalBinarize` function. However, in this case, the spores/conidia have been treated with calcofluor white so it is not necessary to invert the colors since the spores already appear white against a dark background. This function also uses `SelectedComponents` to detect and filter the forms representing spores/conidia based on thresholds for minimum and maximum areas and elongation. Thus, the parameters used for the conidia/spore morphology function and the conidia/spore counting function are the same: the binarization thresholds "b1" and "b2", and the spore morphology parameters "Min Area", "Max Area" and "Elongation". It must be noted that due to differences in the scales of the input images, the thresholds for minimum and maximum area, as well as the elongation parameter, can differ considerably for these two functions. For each image, the output of the conidia/spore morphology function consists of the area (in pixels) of each conidium present in the image, its length, width and circularity. Here, we define length as the longest axis of the best-fit ellipse fitted to the detected spore/conidia, whereas width corresponds to the shortest axis of the same ellipse. Circularity is defined as the ratio of the equivalent disk perimeter to the actual perimeter length, so a circular spore has a circularity value close to 1. Values for these features are presented in the output images, graphically overlaid on the original image (as shown in [Fig 1](#pcbi.1007428.g001){ref-type="fig"}), and detailed for each image in the results table.

### Mycelium characterization {#sec019}

The image analysis algorithm behind the mycelium characterization function is the most complex employed by FFT and it is adapted from previously published algorithms \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref028],[@pcbi.1007428.ref030]\]. The first step of this algorithm is to simplify the information contained in the raw images by reducing noise. To do this, we applied a Gaussian filter (using the `GaussianFilter` function from Mathematica) to the original image to create a mask that is then subtracted from the original image. This function uses a Gaussian kernel of a given radius (in pixels) to convolve the image, i.e., it replaces each pixel by a linear combination of its neighboring pixels according to the weights given by the Gaussian kernel. This procedure results in a blurry image that reduces noise, homogenizes the background, and accentuates the most prominent pixels in the image upon being subtracted from the original image. The radius of the Gaussian kernel can be selected by the user in the "Calibration" tab under the name "gaussian". The noise-reduced image is then transformed into a binary image using the `MorphologicalBinarize` function defined by the binarization thresholds b1 and b2. We often observed gaps in this binary image due to out-of-focus areas and areas of low contrast due to uneven distribution of the dye (especially at the edges of Petri-dishes). To overcome this issue, we performed an image dilation using a 3x3 box matrix via the `MorphologicalTransform` function of Mathematica. As shown in [Fig 8B](#pcbi.1007428.g008){ref-type="fig"}, this step results in a binary image showing thick hyphae and a connected mycelium. After this dilation step, we used the `Thinning` function of Mathematica to transform the thick hyphae into lines of the same width. Finally, we deleted small components and pruned small uninformative branches (see [Fig 8C](#pcbi.1007428.g008){ref-type="fig"}) using the functions `DeleteSmallComponents` and `Pruning`, respectively, with the parameter "Minimum hyphae" that can be selected during the calibration step. In addition, if users define a mask, it can be subtracted from the final binary image to delete misleading information such as Petri-dish edges or other evident noise arising from the experimental set-up.

![Workflow of the mycelium characterization algorithm.\
Original image (A). Binary image obtained by subtracting a gaussian-filtered version of the original image, applying morphological binarization, and applying a maximum area filter (B). Result of applying the `Thinning` function to the image in B (C). Mathematical graph obtained using the `MorphologicalGraph` function, in which nodes (blue) represent hyphal junctions/tips and edges (red) represent hyphae (D).](pcbi.1007428.g008){#pcbi.1007428.g008}

Once a clear, binary image has been obtained in which the hyphae in the mycelium are shown as simple lines, it is transformed into a mathematical graph in which nodes represent objects and edges represent relationships between the objects \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref040]\]. In our case, each node represents a hyphal tip or junction and each edge represents the hyphae connecting those junctions \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref041]\]. We created mathematical graphs using the `MorphologicalGraph` function of Mathematica. Several features can be quantified from these graphs representing the mycelium. For instance, we obtained growth-related measures such as the total length of the mycelium (as the sum of all the edges in the graphs \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref042]\]), the number of hyphal tips (as the nodes connected to only one edge), and the area of the mycelium (as the convex hull of the nodes composing the graph). We refer the reader to \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref030]\] for more detail about these measures.

The final output of the mycelium characterization function consists of a table of results in which each row represents an image together with the respective values for all of the aforementioned features. In addition, output images are generated for each original image that display the mathematical graph, the detected hyphal tips and the computed area of the mycelium highlighted over the original image. For instance, in [Fig 4](#pcbi.1007428.g004){ref-type="fig"}, we present output images obtained using the mycelium characterization function in which the area covered by the mycelium is shown in blue, the detected hyphae are shown in green, and the hyphal tips are shown in yellow. It is worth noting that even though the mycelium characterization function can be used on single images, it can also be used to study fungal development over time. For instance, by using a temporal series of images as the image set, it is possible to characterize mycelium features at consecutive time-points and consequently to track the changes occurring in the mycelium over time.

### Trap counting {#sec020}

The trap counting function of FFT was designed to count adhesive network traps; a feature observed only in certain NTF \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref004]\]. However, we believe that other fungal traps such as constraining rings \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref043]\] and other complex structures such as appressoria \[[@pcbi.1007428.ref044]\] could also be recognized by using this function since the traps are detected as structures distinct from the rest of the mycelium. Therefore, as for the previously described functions, a binary image must be generated and traps can then be selected based on their morphology, i.e., their size and elongation. Thus, the parameters applied in this function do not differ from those of the first two functions, so the trap counting function could be considered a particular application of the conidia/spore counting function.

Supporting information {#sec021}
======================

###### Accuracy measurement of the edge detection algorithm applied in the mycelium characterization function of FFT.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Comparison of conidial morphology for three A. oligospora strains. Spore area (A), length (B), width (C) and circularity (D), as computed by FFT using a total of 10 images per fungal strain.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Comparison of an original image, ground truth image, and the mycelium detected by FFT for two images of *A*. *oligospora*.

Original image 9 following mask subtraction (A), ground truth computed manually from the original image (B), and the image obtained by FFT after applying filters and binarization (C). Original image (D), ground truth image (E) and FFT-detected image (F) from a zoomed in view of image 4 showing an early-stage mycelium of *A*. *oligospora*.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Mann Whitney test results from the growth comparison of *A*. *oligospora* strains.

P-values obtain for each measure and pair of strains computed from the mean of six replicates per strain and time-point.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Mann Whitney test results from the growth comparison of the different fungal species.

P-values obtain for each measure, media condition and species combination computed from the mean of two replicates per species and time-point.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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